
 •   Over 70% of learning on the job occurs informally.
 •   40% of employees who received poor job training leave their positions within the first year.
 •   e-Learning is the second most valuable training method used in corporations.

Imagine taking training on your own time where you can learn at your own pace!  Universal Software 
Solutions has created USS Academy, a web-based portal that offers clients access to comprehensive 
training courses to take new users from beginner to expert and reinforce core concepts for existing pros.

USS Academy created a wide range of individual Coursepacks of interactive tutorials and tests arranged USS Academy created a wide range of individual Coursepacks of interactive tutorials and tests arranged 
by process goals rather than boring menu driven videos.  The Coursepacks define common terms and 
provide a big picture view before focusing on a particular task.  As the user advances through the 
Coursepack, they will pass testing checkpoints and sample videos.  The Coursepacks are different for 
each individual user based on their training needs.  Our Coursepacks create a virtual jobscape for the 
users.  

It provides the destination for ongoing and advanced learning of our HDMS products and integrated 
solutions.  This web-based learning center offers the opportunity for all employees to continue learning solutions.  This web-based learning center offers the opportunity for all employees to continue learning 
features of our software products, enhance their knowledge and to further functionality that may not be 
implemented within your organization.

Key benefits include:
 •   Eliminates inconsistent information
 •   Reinforces concepts to existing users
 •   Trains new employees
  •   Takes the place of outdated hardcopy materials

USS Academy is having a live trainer inside each workstation, on demand when you need it! You will 
immerse a beginner and emerge an expert!  

Contact Universal Software Solutions at 810-653-5000, ext. 310 for more information on the USS 
Academy annual subscription.
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